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eumatism 

remedy to remove the poison- 
Uric Acid, together with the 

per treatment suited to your 
case, will relieve you almost 
mtly and cure you iu the end. 

H L. GILLESPIE 

Sells the Remedy 

"He will give you a Question 
“Blank. Fill out this blank fully, 

send it tous, and we will furnish 

“you the Treatment, FREE. « 
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~_ WHEN YoU want a 
: of good, pure 

2 you should insist 

| scientific methods for 
bottling and it costs 

no more than 

‘with a piece of rubber 
hose. Insist on hav- 

Btegmaier's Beer 
at home, club 
. Mail or phone 

es 

DANISH KING DEAD. 
Christian IX, Father of Sov- 

ereigns, Dies Suddenly. 
= 

FIVE KINGDOMS IN DEEP SORROW. 

George of Gireees Hix Sou, Alexandra, 

Queen of Eagland, and Dowager 

Empress of Hussin Uis 

Daughters. 

COPENHAGEN, Detnmark, Janu JU 

Christian IX. the aged kiug of Den 

mark, dean of the crowned beads of 

Europe, Mather of King George of 

Greece, of Queen Alexandra of Great 
Britain and Ireland aud of the Duvwa 
ger Empress Muria Feodorovia of Rus 

sia, grandfather of King Hueaken VII 

of Norway and related Ly blood or by 
marriage to west of the Edropeun ral 

ers, died with starting suddenness at 
the Amalietiburg palace here. The ac 

cession of his successor, Prioce Fred 

erick, Lin eldest son, who will be kuown 
as Frederick VILL, was proclaimed to 
day 

The following bulletin was issued: 
“After his mujesty had brought an 

audience to a couciusion he appeared to 

be quite well, but later gave evidence 

of iliness nnd was compelled to retire 

to bed, ‘where he passe] gway peace 

fully, the symptoms iudicatinug besrt 
failure” 

Even those who realized the increas 

ing fesbieness of the king were unpre: 
pared for the sudden end 
The death of King Christian has 

plunged five of the courts of Europe 

into the deepest mourning and Drought 

a sense of personal loss as well as of 

slucere grief to every one throughout 

the kingdom of Denmark reaching 

even t8 the humblest cottages. evi 
dences of which are sliown everywhere 

It bas cast a pall over the palaces of 

the mounarchs of Great Britaiu. Russia, 
Norway and Greece as well as over the 
court of Denmark 

The quick taking away eof this dis 
timet personality who Las for so long 

been u ceuter of interest not uly in his 
own eotntry, but throughout the eivi 

lized world, almost paralyzed the com- 

munity und unnerved the business 
world of Denmark. 

Brery flog in the city is at half mast, 

all the places of amusement are closed, 
aud the people walk the streets as 

though they were passing through the 
chamber of death itself 

King Christian appeared to be In his 

wsual health and after taking break 

fast held a public audience, which it 
Bas been his custom to do. The recep 

tion was iargely attended, and his waj- 

esty comversed freely and affably with 

& number of officials and ether per 

sons. When the function was over the 
king, though appeariug to be slightly 

fatigued, attended luncheon with the 

menibers of his family, among whom 

were the dowager empress of Russia 

and bis brother, General Prince Hans 
During the meal bis majesty com: 
plained of Indisposition and was assist 

ed to his bedroom by the dowager em 

press and Prince Hans. A court physi: 

clan was quickly summoned, but by the 

tims he arrived the king had collapsed 
The physician used prompt restora- 

tives, but his efforts were useless, and 

King Christian expired almost without 
uttering a word In the arms of the dow- 
Sger empress and In the presence of 
the court physician and Prince Hans 

Just as the king breathed his last 

Crown Prince Frederick, who had been 
summoned, entered the room. and the 
other members of the royal family ar- 
rived shortly afterward 
Christian 1X, king of Denmark, was 

known as the first gestieman in Eu- 

rope. For forty’two years he has reigu- 
od ever the Danish kingdom, succeed: 
ing to the throne ou Nov. 15, 1843. At 
the time of his death he was the oldest 
reignlag sovereign io Europe. Had he 
lived oatll’ April § he would have been 
eighty eight years oid, and even In his 
last years In spite of Lis great age his 
gure was as straight as an arrow and 
bis step as energetic and active as that 
of a man of forty. He was In reality 
the grandfather of European royalty 
The queen of England, who was the 
Princess Alexandra, is his daughter, 
aod all his six children play a large 
part in ruling the destinies of Burope 
King Obristian IX. was born ou April 

8, 1818. He was the fourth son of Duke 
Wilhelm of Bleswiock Holsteln, Son- 
derborg-Gluckaberg, and the Princess 
Louise of Maase-Cassel He succeeded 
to the throne om the death of Kiug 
Frederick VII, a ruler who bad en 
deared himself to the Danes 

Kaiser Canceled Court Ball. 
BERLIN, Jan. 30. - Emperor Willtam 

on hearing of the death of King Chris- 
tian promptiy sent his condolences to 
Copenhagen nnd canceled the court ball 
which was to have taken piace tomor- 
row evening. 

Declsion Against Ex-Gaverner. 
ST. LOUIS, Jan 30. Decision in fa 

Yor of Judgoient for $82.175 70 was ren- 
dered by Judge Hough fn the circuit 
‘court In the ease of Mrs Elizabeth W. 
Platt and four of her children against 
former Oovernor David R. Francis and 

  
| other members of the firm of D. R. 
| Francls, Bro. & Co. and Charles R. 
i Platt, ber son, for the recovery of $134.- 
| 000 worth of stocks and bonds alleged 
to have been hypothecited with the 
Francis firm by Charles BR Platt 

President Entertains. 

WABHINGTON. Jan 30 ~ President 
And Mre. Roosevelt gave a Inrge dinner 
party at the White House Inst night, 
followed by = musicale, to which s 
large number of guests were invited. 

SAYRE, PA.,, TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 30, 1906 

ASSASSINS SCORE AGAIN. 

General Griaznef®l Killed by Bomb at 
Tiflis, Transcasensia. 

8ST. PETEKSBURG, Jan. 30 

Tiflis (Transcaucasia) dispatch 
-— A 
says 

to the viceroy of the Caucasus, Las 

been killed by a bomb. The assassin 
is held by the police 

Viadivostok recounts the origin of the 

the arrest of a doctor and & Jewish 
agitator who has a great deal of In- 
uence with the people 

A meeting was calla] at which the 

prisatiers. The wmutineers dewolishied a 

building in which arms and wunitions 
were stored, seized the rifles and en 

deavored to compel the commagdant to 

grant the prisoners’ release, The ar 
tillery wen of the garrison were great. 
iy enraged against the mutineers and 

ment, held them as hostages and 
threfitened to exevute the six men un- 

less their regiment refused to join the 
revolutionists and co-operated ia crush- 
ing the mutiny. The American embas- 
sy has pot received anything from the 
consul at VIMdivostok for several 
weeks, 

Advices from Gomel say that the dis- 
orders there, which were the outcome 
of the old racial feeling, bave been sub- 
dued and thatethe fire has been extin- 
guished after destroying sixty-one 
stores and thirty seven houses. Seven. 
teen other stores were demolished by 
the mob. 

A battalion of infantry and a mas- 
chine gun company have arrived to 
restore order there and in the surround: 
ing country, where the peasants have 
risen and are conumitting excesses. 
Much complaint is made of the conduct 
of the Cossacks of the garrison at Go- 
me! durlug the recent rioting. It is 
said that they took the part of the 
mobs, prevented the firemen from ex- 
tingulshing a fire and even drove off 
the policemen who were protecting the 
fre bose. The fire was not extinguished 
until after the arrival of Sremen from 
Moghileff. The governor is conducting 
8 rigid Investigation of tliese com- 
plaints 

FUNK “THREW THEM DOWN. 

Mediums Are om the Wrong Track, 
Says New York Doctor. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 30 ~Dr. I. K. Funk 
of this city “threw down" spiritualistic 
mellums bard when a dispatch from 
Boston was shown to him announcing 
that Dr. Richard Hodgson had sent a 
communication te Dr. Funk regarding 
the latter's wife from the spirit world 
through the mediumship of Rev. Fred 
erick A. Wiggin, pastor of Unity 
church, in the Hub. 

“l do mot know Mr Wiggin.” said 
Dr. Funk. “He is apparently mixed in 
his revelations. My wife died from en 
tirely natural causes about thirty-five 
years ago 
“The Boston ‘revelation’ was evident. 

ly intended to apply to the eircum- 
stances of my mother's death, which oe 
curred fifty years ago. She was fixing 
& window, and, in stepping off upon a 
chair, ran a needle In her foot, which 
resulted fatally to her 

“I do not attach any value to that al- 
leged revelation from Dr. Hodgson 
through Dr. Wiggin, Inasmuch as the 
circumstances of my mothers death 
were published In the newspapers a 
year or so ago 

“At that time scine other medium— 
Ars. Pepper, I think it was—-gave out 
the ‘revelation’ that my mother bad 
died as the result of fixiug & window 

“1 did pot attach any value to Mrs. 
Pepper's ‘revelation’ either, because 
she may easily have obtained the facts 
8s to my mother's death from some of 
the bureaus of Information which I am 
told are coustantly collecting for the 
msdiums facts Io regard to the persons 
concerning whom revelations’ are to 
be delivered. 

“No, the mediums are ou the wrong 
tack, so far as I aw concerned. They 
will have to do better than that to con: 
vinee me.” 

Ask Meroy Fer Middy Maser, 

WABHINGTON, Jan. 80.—President 
Roosevelt was urged to exercise execu- 
tive clemency in the case of John Paul 
Miller, the Annapoils midshipman who 
was convicted of hazing at the Naval 
academy. The request was made by 
Senator MoCreary of Kentucky and 
Johu W. Miller of Laucaster, Ky. the 
young midshipman's father The mid 
shipman was convicted of hazing In the 
form of “automoblling” and Senator 
McCreary and Mr. Miller urged the 
president to save the Young man from 
dismissal frdm the academy. The pres- 
ident mnde no promises. but indicated 
an intention fo let the verdict stand 

—————— 
Brown Is a Great Gan. 

NEWYORK. Jan. 80 — Two shots from 
the Brown six Inch wire gun attained 
& muzzle velocity of 3.410 feet a “eC 
sud, the greatest veloc ity aver obtained 
from any gun of equal caliber, at the 
Roveruwent proving grounds at Sandy 
Hook. An idea of the tremendous 
speed of the projectile fired by the 
Brown gun may be bad when it is re 
membered that In the civil war the 
muszle velocity obtained from the lar. 

Igest guns averaged only about 1.500 
| feet per second ; 

Mother-in-law Likes Enn, 
PARIS, Jao. 30 -Ex Queen Cristina 

Is most favorably Impressed with Prin. 
cess Ena of Battetboryg sceondling to a 
dispatch from Biarritz. The heen 

| mother mel King Alfouso's ances at 
"Ban Sebastian ou Runday for the free 
time . 

  
————— 

Fave 
po 

that General Griaznoff. chief of staff | 

A report from the chief of police at! 

mutiny and states that it was due to | 

revolutionists decided to libernte the | 

seized six soldiers of a wavering regi- | 

ANNIRILATES TIME. 
f 

Victor Demogeot Is Crowned 

Speed King of the World. 

| MARVELOUS SPIN ON DAYTONA SANDS 

| Noted Fremeh Chanffenr Makes Two 
| Mules In 85 4-5 Seconde—Laurel 

Wreath From Miss Simrall 

For Vieter. 

ORMOND, Fla, Jao. B0.—Victor De 
mogeotl of Fraiuce was crowned speed 

i king of the world ou the Daytona sands 
after driving bis gasoline cur two wiles 
in the marvelous time of 58 4-5 seconds. 
Dewogeot waintaived a speed of 128 
wiles au bour to make this record 
The two mile 8 minute race closed the 

auntomoblle tournament for this season | 
Tbe competition in this event had par 
rowed down to Mariott in the steainer 
and to the big 200 Lorsepower French | 
car, whoever should drive. Demogeot ! 
was finally selected, 
Ou the first trial Mariott went first, 

but the best be could do was 1 minute 3! 
seconds. Denogeot brought the crowd 
to its feet by reducing the time to 1! 
minute aud 2.0 seconds. Referee Mor 
rill decided to give each car a trinl to! 
See If the time could be brought within 
the minute. Mariott eame first again 
and this time faster. He made the twe 
miles in 59 3.5 seconds. [It seemed In 
possible that the clumsy looking French 
car shoukl reduce this, but the Florida 
Times -Unlon $1,000 trophy was lost to 
America a few minutes later when De 
mogeot thundered over the two mile 
course In 0S 48 seconds, the fastest 
speed ever attained by an automobile 
Demogeot was crowned with a laurel 

wreath by Miss Mary Simrsll of Or 
mond. Fla, while several thousand 
persons cheered. An automobile parade 
followed, and this ended the tourna- 
ment. Summaries: 
Thirty mile championship, American 

cars, all powers, won by Mariott, 40 
bLorsepower steamer, time 28 minutes 
38 28 seconds; second, Christie, 110 
horsepower gasoline. time 87 minutes 
B43; seconds. Kulick d44 not finish 
Fifteen mile open championship, won 

by Laucla, 110 horsepower §asoline, 
time 10 minutes; second, Hilliard, 50 
borsepower gasoline, time 11 minutes 
86 3-8 seconds. Cedrino did not fuish 
Ten mile open championship and ten 

tile beavyweight champlonship (run 
together), wou by Lancia, 110 horse 
power gasoliue, time 6 winutes 19 3.5 
seconds; second, Mariott, 40 horsepov- 
er steamer, time 7 minutes 35 35 sec 
olds 

Ten mile open handicap, won by Lan- 
ola, scratch, 110 Lorsepower gasoline, 
time § minutes 18 2-5 seconds: second. 
Hilliard, one minute handicap, 80 horse 
power gasoline. time § minutes 8 45 
seconds. 

Two mile minute trial, frst set, won 
by Demogeot, 200 horsepower gasoline, 
time 1 migute 1 2.5 seconds; second, 
Mariott, 40 horsepower steam, time 1 
minute 3 seconds. 
Second set, won by Demogeot, time 

58 4-8 seconds; second, Mariott, time 
50 8-5 seconds. 

One mile middleweight championship, 
won by Guy Vaughn 100 horsepower 
gasoline. No time given. 

Firalto, Ridden Out, Wen. 
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 80 —Firalto, 

ridden out to the last ounce to beat 
Sanzella, apd St. Valentine were the 
winning favorites at the Fair grounds 
The feature of the day was the defeat’ 
of Escutcheon, a well backed favorite 
in the Afth race. Van Ness, ridden by 
tJack Martin, beat the barrier, led all 
the way and won easily, Escutcheon 
Leing used up in an attempt to recover 
lost ground and catch up with him 

Upsets at City Park Steeplechase. 
NEW ORLEANS, Jan, 80.—The short 

course steeplechase at City park was 
attended with the usual mishaps Arch. 
bald fell off Charawind, the favorite, 
as he lauded at the seventh jump, and 
Judge Nolan's rider shared the same 
fate. T. Powers, who rods Lionel, 
broke a atirrup leather and pullad up. 
Minole Adams. who made a show of 
ber company, Berry Hughes and Care 
less were the winning favorites 

Equoram Hex at Oakland, 
BAN FRANCISCO, Jan 30.—~Equorum 

Rex made a great stretch rua in the 
fourth race at Oakland. overtaking 
Watchful, the early pacemaker and 
winning by a length. The odds were 
5% 1 on the winner. Watchful looked 
@ winuer at the bead of the stretch. but 
could not withstand the fast rush of 
Equorum Rex 

Big Coup on Hand Maidew, 
LOS ANGELES, Cal, Jau. 30 —Hand 

Maiden, winuer of the two-year-old 
race at Ascot, was the medium of a 
big eoup. Hacked from 15 to 1 to 8 to 
I, she won easily. Montezuma, at x 
to 1, was another long priced winuer 
in the mile and a sixteenth event. Fa 
vorites were successful in three races 

Kida Sellivan Beaten. 
BOSTON, Jau. 30 —Dave Deshler of 

Cambridge defeated Kid Sullivan, the 
Baltimore boxer, at the Douglas Ath 

; rands about 

  letic clab, Chelsea, last might, although 
the latter stayal to the end of the fir. 
teen round contest 

With the Kalser's Own Designs. | 
PARIS, Jan 30 -Vice Admiral Ste- | 

gol, the German naval attache here. has J 
irescnted President Loubet with a copy | 
of Emperor Willlam's synoptic tables A 
of the BEaropean fleets with the em. | 
peror’s uw designs for warships 

Promoter of Atlantic Cable Dead. 
PARIB, Jan 30 Jules Dedpecher, 

ome of the first men iu this country to 
fake part in the promotion of cable   dont Be wis ipo thee 

| learned 

HAPPY COUPLE IN NEW YORK. 

fas Hoosevelt and Mr. Longworth 
Greeted With (heers 

NEW YORK, Jao. 30. — Displaying 
tliat democratic spirit for which ber 
father is famous the world over, Miss 
Alice KHoosevelt, who arrived iu this 
city with ber BSance, Representative 
Nicholas Longworth, from Philadel. 

i plila, visited ber bank, went to Sher. 
ry's and, without other escort save Mr 
lougworth, attended to several er- 

town before going to 
luncheon with Mrs. Cornelius Vander 
bilt in ber private apartments lo the 
Hotel St. Regis 
The trip to Sherry's from the ferry 

at West Twenty-third street io an 
electric bansow Included an encounter 
with a traffic squad policeman The 

 bansom had proceeded uorth to Eight 
Avenue ta, Twenty fifth street and then 
east As the vebicie was about to 
turn into Fifth avenue a mounted po 
llceman galloped up and motioned to 
the driver to turn back 

“You cun't pass this way 
Twenty sixth street.” he shouted 

“I've special people,” said the driver. 
“Never mind, rules is rules,” returned 

the policeman, 
At this juncture Mr Lougworth 

leaned out of the hansom and said: 
“You are perfec tly right. officer 

| We'll go to Twenty sixth street.” 
The turn was made, and at the pext 

corner the hausom entered Fifth ave 
nue and proceeded to Sherry's 
Laughing and apparently as Lappy 

as it falls to the lot of mortals to be 
Miss Roosevelt and Mr . Longworth 
Were greeted by a crowd of cheering 
people at many points Camera fends 
were everywhere 

Miss Hoosevelt wna dressed in a 
greenish brown tailor made sult trim 
ed with gilt beald and buttons. On her 
bat was a bind of paradise plume, and 
she wore a boa and muff of sliver fox 
fur 

Miss Roosevelt and Mr Longworth 
attended the presentation of “Faust” 
at the Metropolitan Opera House last 
nlght. They were members of a party 
occupying the hoxes of Mrs. Robert 
Guelet aud Mrs. Ogden Goeleot 

BCAPEGOAT, SAYS VAN SCHAICK. 

“Government Had to Fat Blame on 
Some Une and Chose Me.” 

NEW YORK, Janu. 30 “The United 
States government bas singled me out 
as & scapegoat” declared Captain Wil 
lam H. Vau Schaick, who Las been 
sentenced to feu years Imprisonment 
for neglect of duty In connection with 
the burulng of the steamboat General 
Slocum 

It was In the counsel room of the 
Tombs that the captain made the state 
went. He looked very haggard and old 
aud sald that be bad not slept a wink 
all night. 

“I'm merely the victim of ecircum- 
stances,” Captain Van Schaick coutin- 
ued. “But I don't hold the owners of 
the Slocum to blame. They've always 
treated we fairly But the United 
States government Lad to ud a scape 
goat, so they took we. 

“I tell you wher a man has bad as 
good a record as [ have had all my life 
It's desperately bard to be up agalust 
a thing like this. They couvictel me 
because they sald I didn't have a fire 
drill on the boat. Why, most of my 
men had only been aboard the Slocum 
uine days. Sowe of them Lad only Leen 
nboard five. In the little time 1 Lad | 
did the best I could, and 1 Axed up the 
station DI" as well as possible.” 
The “station bill” Is the list posted 

up by the captain assiguing to each 
man his particular station in case of 
fire 
“But even If I'd bad a well drilled 

crew,” the captaln asserted, “it would 
not have wade any difference, the fire 
spread so rapidly. Two and a half 
minutes after the alarm of fire was 
sounded I bad beached the boat, At 
first everybody criticised we for 
beaching the Slocum where I did. But 

let me tell you that beaclilng her just 
at that spot was the best thing I ever 
did in my life. Not § per cent of the 

seafaring mien in these parts knew of 
that sand spit off North Brother ls 
land. They all know about It uow, If 

I hadn't been aware @f that saud spit's 
existence there wouldn't a soul aboard 
the Slocum Lnve been saved.” 

Seventeen Girls Stabbed In St. Louis 

ST. LOUIR, Jan. 30 —~While turning 
froma Grand avenue Into the entrance 

of a Redenuptori=t high school here Ber 
tha Rude, a thirteen-vearold school 

girl, was apparently aceldentally col 

ded with by an unknown youug man 
and a few minutes later she found she 

bad been stabbed in the Lip. The knife 
cut through her clotuing, but did not 

penetrate the flesh, This makes the 
seventeeuth girl mysteriously stabbed 
on the streets within the past two 

weeks, hut minrks the first case of stab 
bing during the daytime No HITeets 

bave vet been made . 

Midshipman De Saussure on Trial. 

ANNAPOLIS, Md. Janu 80 Ie 
court murtial took up the case of Mid 

shipman Richard I. De Saussure of 
Charleston, 8 Ca member of the third 
class, today Midshipman William T 
Boyd. Jr, of Peorta, 111, a wember of 
the second class, lins been put under 
arrest ou the charge of hacing, and his 

the conclusion of that of Midshipman 
De Saussure Midshipman Boyd be 
longs to the football squad and is con 

{tral and Philadelphia 

i railroad 

(30 up to ! 

j learn Lis 
trial will comnience Immediately opon |   

{ believe Mr 
sliders! one of the best boxers in the 

scademy 

Saved Five » 

NEWPORT, 11 

that Paymaster Skip 
worth of the paval training station 
saved five sules ln his office, which was 
harmed, with other bolldings, on Coast- 
ers Island. The safes gontatial £25 000 
tn cash andl vouchers représen ng pay- 

®. of wore flan $250,000 

nies 

in 

tirey 

Jan It was 

i 

i 

AFTER” RAILROADS. January Clearance 
Congress Wants Report on 

Pennsylvania Merger. i 
i 

i 
i 

i 
i 

A STREET NAMED AFTER WHEELER | 

PRICE ONE CENT 

SALE 
gp 

“We advertise what we have and 
give what we advertise * 

Resolution In Honse Asking For De- ‘A Genuine Clearance Sale Abso- talls of Alleged Combination of 

Trenk Lines—Northern Se- 

curities Lp Again, 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30—The hasls | 
for what may be another Northern Se i 
curities prosecution was Iald in the 

Boise of representatives, the subject 
being the reputed control of the Baiti 
more and Ohio, Chesapeake and Ollo, | 

| lutely as Represented, 

draw our advertisement 

Waistings 
Double fuld waistings, abont 20 

Norfolk and Western, Northern Cen | good styles. Arnold's best 15¢ maka 
Wasliugton and 

Baltimore railroads by the Pennsylva- 
nla « aud the Penusylvanlia | il pa uy 

Tex) 

resolution, 

On Janu. 18 Mr. Gillesple (Dew, 
introduced the following 
which was referred to the committee 
on laterstate and foreign commerce 

“That the president is tiereby re- 
quesied to report to the house all the 
facts within the knowledge of the in- 
terstale commerce commission which 
show or tend to show that there exists 
at this time or heretofore within the 
lust twelve months bas existed a com 
bination or arrangement between the 
Pennsylvania Railroad company, the 
Penusylvanla company, the Norfolk 
and Western Hallway company, the 
Baltimore aud Olio Railroad colupany, 
the Philadeiphin, Baitimore and Wash- 
ington Rallroad company, the North- 
ern Central Rallway company aud the 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway com 
pany, or any two or wore of said rail 
toad companies, in violation of the act 
of July 2, 15m” 

No action having been taken upon 
the resolution bLy the Interstiute com 
merce commission, Mr. Gillespie calied 
it up yesterday as a privilege! matter 
under the rules aud asked that it be 
passed 

Mr. Payoe (Rep, N. Y., expressing 
bitnself us being in sytupnthy with the 
purposes of the suggested 
that it be amended by the luclusion of 
the words customary iu such resolu 
tious, “If pot incompatible with the 
public interests,” which Mr Gillesple 
readily accepted 

Mr. Dalzell sald that the president 
was not the bead of an executive de 
partment within the meaning of the 
rule and that a resolution askiug for 
information from the interstate cow 
tierce commission, coufessedly not 
privileged, could not be made privileg- 
ed by addressiog it to the president, 

Mr. Dalzell woved to recousider the 
vote by which the resolution was 
adopted. On motion by Mr Gillespie 
this was laid ou the table, 122 to us 
S0 the resolution Eves to the president 
for his action, 

A tribute to the memory of General 
Joseph Wheeler was paid ig the house 
Ly the amendment of a bill under con 
sideration so as to name one of the 
sireets of the city of Washington 
Wheeler street. In taking this action 
Mr. Sherman (N. Y) spoke ln words of 
praise of the memory of the dead gen 
eral. . 

Proceeding under the call of commit 
tees, the house took up the Littlefield 
LHL requiring all corporations engnged 
in juterstate comtuerce to make aunual 
returns to the commissioner of corpora- 
tious of the department of commerce 
ind labor. A polat of order that the 
LHI was not on the right calendar was 
fatal to further consideration 

Vehen Mr. Littlefield asked unani- 
mous consent for consideration Mr 
Mann queried. “Cdn you ask unan! 
mous consent on the call of commit 
toes? 

Speaker Cannon replied, “Oh yes If 
they are recognized they can ask unsni 
mous consent to bring In an elephant.” 

A resolution calllug on the attorney 
general to inform the bouse whether or 
not be has begun criminal proceedings 
As a result of the Northern Securities 
decision was called up, but went over 

resoiution 

Mark Twain In the Senate, 
WASHINGTON, Jan 30 —Samuel L 

Clemens (Mark Twaln) and Colonel 
George Harvey were In the senat gnl 
lery yesterday, the guests of Senator 
Kean of New Jersey They remained 
gout ten minutes. Mr. Clemens show 
od special lutervst tn Senator THhuan's 
speech. Speaker Cannon, Mr. Clemens 
and Representative Hepburn of Iowa 
engaged for half an in an ex 
change of ploneer experiences along 
the Mississipp! river and in other parts 
of the widdle west 

hour 

P
E
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State College Bullding Held Up, 

ITHACA, N Ian Wark on 
the State Agricultural build 
Ing=x at Coruell has been se rlously 
terrupted by all the Lirleklavers and 
masons being orderad on strike by the 
bulking trades council The 

college   n 

trouble | 

{ where for 10c, 
{of calico, colors pavy, light blue, tan 
and green grounds, your choices of 
about 15 patterns Ge. 

Ladies’ Out 
eral styles best 
Tic 

Skirts 

=~ 

checks, very slightly and dnrable, 
closing 59¢ 
double fold, formerly 25¢, closing 15¢ 

Just Received - 

able, invisible checks 
closing 50¢. 

Outing Flannels 
closing for 8c 

Silks 

silk—sll pure silk, 27 in 
soft finish, for waists and suits, clos- 
Ing price 75¢ - 
75¢. 

emt 

boxed and 
Wednesday 

land other double fold kinds of oqual 
merit , 36 in, closing 10c. 

Best 23 in. kinds made, sold every. 
closing at the price 

5 ———— 

ing Gowns: 
In large variety of colors and sev- 

$1.00 quality closing 

50c outing skirts, closing 20, 

Dress Goods - 
15¢ Danish cloth ! wool our pri 

and children% 

12}¢ 
- 

25¢ homespuns 

20 styles of new serge suitings, 
in the latest Spring styles and col 
ors, 15¢ 

One lot'of §1 25 and $1.50 dress 

ic mohair 44 to 46 in. change- 
and stripes, 

goods, closing price 98c. 

Light and dark colors , usual 12}¢ 

Moire velour and moire silks, an 
ideal fabric for skirts in the dark 
colors were $1.00, clc sing 58¢c. ; 

radium, 
wide and 

£1.00 shadow silk and 

48¢ fancy silks, spring weight, 358 

Wednesday Special 
Two gross Ladies’ Collars —the 

‘ery newest creations in silk, Jace 

, neally roidered bands, ete. ele. 
well worth 25¢ sach. 

special 15¢c. 

Beautiful New Embrolderles 
15 patterns of wide embroid 

in the new eyelet work, suitable for 
corset covers, skirts, elc, worth 
from Hx to Toc. 

as follows 
37} 

Globe Warehouse, 

on ) 
«LC, 206, 

Specislly pri 
24c, 35¢ a 

Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave 
VALLEY PHONE 

ELEC EFL R IRIEL 440 

: Take Notice! 
If your razor handle is broken 

or the blade is dull take or send it to R. A. Holcomb, 428 Key 
avenue, West Sayre, one of 
best furnished barber shops in 
the valley, Sterilizers, Com- 
pressed Ar; evervihing used is 
Antiseptic. All work guaranteed 
first class or wo pay. 

Shaving, Hair Cotting. Singe- 
ing, Shampooing Massage, and ~~ 
all barber work neatly done. 

Is a result of the strike of planing will | SEPP d PP 
which has le on for 

months 

ten, vi two | 

Rockefeller? | 

John D. | 

Where Is John D 

CLEVELAND, © 

Rockefeller not 

Repteniber 

ni 

bere sinee 

unable to 

wee Rudd 

brother in-law re 

Mr. Re 

sity x he does nu 

has bert 

Inguirers are 

whereabonts 

Rockefellers 

le®er from 

Mr rodd 

Rockefeller (+ in Biro 

Carnation Day In Ohio 

COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 30 irnation | 

day. In houor of the of the | 

birth of President M Wax gen 

erally observed Milo 

general wearlug of carnations 

ley's favorite flower. About 

were soll here. 

ie i 

Mr 

teived a te ! 
Kefeller 

recently 

Anniv erLary 

Kinley 

in 

MeKin- | 

10.000 | 

“Weather ProbabiMiies, 

- Fair and warmer; southwest winds, 

At the Lowest Possible Prices. 

Mm, : 

COLENAN NASSLER, 
Cards For Sale, 

Tha Valley Record baa in 
here was a | following eard signa: 

For Rent 
For 

When supply is exhausted we with- 

Fu 

LEHIGN__ AND SCRANTON : 

Order can be left at Went Sayre | Store, both phones; or at the Rrie ' | yards at Sayre, Valley Phone  


